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Abstract8

Emission legislation that applies to engines used in shipping, rail and land9

power generation becomes increasingly strict. E.g. IMO Tier III applicable to10

sea-going vessels limits the NOx emission by 75% compared to IMO Tier II.11

Attaining these without sacrificing fuel consumption is a big challenge. This12

paper reports on engine internal measures that can provide a viable alternative13

to expensive (running costs) and bulky after-treatment. Exhaust Gas Recircu-14

lation (EGR) and early intake valve closing as NOx reduction techniques are15

mature technologies on automotive applications but on medium speed diesel16

engine as investigated here, these are still not straightforward to implement.17

Two camshaft configurations are considered under EGR operation. In this re-18

search, a new approach for determining the EGR rate is developed. The effects19

of various EGR rates on fuel consumption and engine-out emissions are inves-20

tigated, while in-cylinder pressure measurements and calculated apparent heat21

release rates (AHRR) provide more insight into the physical effects of EGR on22

the combustion.23
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1. Introduction26

The diesel engine has been the main power source in freight transport (road,27

rail and water) and various Heavy Duty (HD, here considered as shipping, rail28

and land power generation) for decades. This will not change in the coming29

years, owing to its main assets: high efficiency under part and full load and30

high durability. However, the diesel engine suffers from high NOx and PM31

emissions due to its non-premixed combustion operation and the short available32

mixing time in the combustion chamber.33

In recent years the legislative organizations such as IMO, EPA and EU have34

implemented progressively more stringent emission limits. For example IMO35

Tier III requires the emission of NOx to be reduced by more than 75% com-36

pared to IMO Tier II. This forces engine manufacturers to use more advanced37

measures for emission reduction while trying to preserve high efficiencies. Some38

techniques, mainly proven in the automotive field are reconsidered and evaluated39

for their emission reduction potential.40

After-treatment solutions allow for very strong reductions in harmful emis-41

sions [1] but require additional space, which is a clear disadvantage in rail, water42

and road transport. Furthermore after-treatment has a high capital-, and oper-43

ational cost (e.g. Diesel Exhaust Fluid or DEF). To avoid these disadvantages44

in-cylinder measures can provide a worthy alternative.45

One option is the use of EGR, a technique commonly used in automotive46

diesel engines for its high NOx reducing potential, which starts to find entry in47

high-power medium speed diesel engines [2].48

Advancing Inlet Valve Closure (IVC) or Miller timing is another technique49

used to lower NOx. Closing the intake valve early shortens the effective intake50

and compression strokes compared to the expansion and exhaust strokes. This51

provides internal cooling and a lower temperature at the end of compression52

is achieved, which results in lower NOx emissions [3]. In [4] a 2.8l 4 cylinder53

automotive diesel engine was studied and Inlet Valve Closure was varied between54

492
◦
CA and 540

◦
CA and compared to the baseline. The most important NOx55
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decrease was found at high load without a large penalty on fuel consumption.56

Using the European Driving Cycle they found a 25% decrease in NOx emission57

using optimized Miller timing.58

A relatively small heavy duty diesel engine (a 1.8l single cylinder engine,59

representing truck engines) was investigated in [5, 6]. It was found that the60

combined application of EGR and advanced IVC caused an important reduction61

in NOx emissions, while the engine efficiency reduced slightly because of a lower62

effective compression ratio.63

In [7] the combination of EGR and Miller timing was investigated using a64

simulation tool for a low speed (1000rpm) heavy duty diesel engine (200kW/cylinder).65

The intake pressure was increased to recover the original intake mass flow rate.66

From the simulations, it was found that significant NOx reductions (−35%)67

could be achieved while maintaining fuel consumption. When allowing a 3%68

increase in fuel consumption the NOx emission could be decreased by 90%,69

according to the simulation.70

Very high injection pressures, combined with multiple injections every cycle71

are now commonly used in high speed direct injected diesel engines [8]. High72

injection pressures atomize the spray into very fine droplets, which allows for73

easier evaporation and decreasing smoke, HC and CO emissions. Using multiple74

injections in every cycle, the heat release rate can be shaped to prevent high75

temperatures and NOx formation.76

The main objective of this investigation is to validate and quantify the effect77

of early IVC and EGR on a medium speed high power diesel engine. The78

considered engine is a multi-cylinder engine, it has a 256mm bore and high79

power (220kW/cylinder) whereas previous work is limited to automotive and80

truck applications and corresponding lower power output. In this work the81

influence of EGR and camshaft configuration on fuel consumption and the main82

pollutant emissions, NOx, UHC and CO is investigated. In-cylinder pressure83

measurements provide insight into the physical effects of EGR on the combustion84

by calculating AHRR and MFB.85
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2. Experimental setup86

2.1. Six-cylinder medium speed diesel engine87

A modified version of an Anglo Belgian Corporation (ABC) six-cylinder88

medium speed diesel engine is used for testing. The most important specifica-89

tions are listed in Table 1. Two configurations are compared, a configuration90

using standard valve timing and one using (moderate) Miller timing. The en-91

gine is equipped with a fixed geometry turbocharger. Because the engine is92

built with durability and reliability in mind, it is not easy to change injection93

timing, nozzles, injection pressure or valve timing. Almost every parameter is94

mechanically fixed, which means that changing an operating parameter requires95

partial disassembly of the engine and a considerable amount of time. The engine96

can currently be certified for operation under IMO II (NOx < 8.98g/kWh, no97

visible smoke) and inland waterway EUIIIa (combined NOx+HC < 8.7g/kWh)98

regulations.99

Cylinder configuration 6 in line

Bore [mm] 256

Stroke [mm] 310

Rated power [kW] 1326

Rated speed [rpm] 1000

Compression ratio 14:1

Injection system pump-line-nozzle

SOI [◦BTDC] 21

Miller IVC [◦BBDC] 20

Standard IVC [◦BBDC] -40

EVO [◦ATDC] 118

Table 1: ABC test engine specifications

Figure 1 shows an overview of the EGR setup, which in contrast to all the100

other operating parameters is designed to be very flexible. A high-pressure101
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cooled EGR loop is used. Exhaust gas is extracted upstream of the main tur-102

bine, sent through a water-cooled heat exchanger and redirected into the inlet103

manifold. The pressure downstream of the air compressor is higher than the104

exhaust gas extraction pressure, preventing natural flow through a valve from105

exhaust to inlet manifold. Therefore a small turbo compressor, commonly re-106

ferred to as ’EGR pump’, is used to overcome this pressure difference.107
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Figure 1: EGR setup

The main turbocharger is optimized to give adequate boost pressures when108

using EGR and a Miller camshaft. Under EGR operation, a portion of the109

exhaust gas stream is diverted before entering the main turbine, thereby low-110

ering turbine flow. As a result, a turbine wastegate is required for operation111

without EGR at high loads to prevent combustion pressures from exceeding the112
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engine limit. The main turbine has a maximum inlet temperature of 650 ◦C,113

specified by the manufacturer. Together the pressure and temperature limit set114

the boundaries for the operational window during high load tests. It is impor-115

tant to note that this EGR setup lowers the inlet manifold pressure (IMP) with116

increasing EGR rate.117

2.2. Measurement procedure118

The setup at ABC allows the measurement of power through evaluation of119

the electric power delivered by a generator, driven by the engine. Fuel con-120

sumption is acquired through a digital weighting scale during a certain amount121

of time. The individual emission components are measured using a Sick GMS810122

gas analyzer, giving dry NOx, CO, CO2 and O2 and wet UHC concentrations.123

Measurement errors from this equipment is given in Table 2. The emission124

values in [ppm] or [vol%] are converted to specific values in [g/kWh] through125

procedures outlined in [9]. Unless stated otherwise, all reported emission values126

in the next sections are specific emissions.127

Relative Error [-] Absolute Error

mfuel [kg] / 0.05

tfuel [s] / 0.1

CO2 [vol%] 0.05 /

O2 [vol%] 0.029 /

NOx [ppm] / 12

CO [ppm] / 10

HC [ppm] / 14

PM [mg/Nm3] / 4

Table 2: Accuracy emission measurement

For the in-cylinder pressure measurements an AVL QC34D piezoelectric rel-128

ative pressure transducer was installed in cylinder 6. Absolute pressure trans-129

ducers (Kistler 4075A10 ) were mounted in the inlet and exhaust manifolds. A130
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National Instruments cDAQ 9174 data acquisition system was used to record131

200 cycles at every test point. Each full crankshaft rotation delivers 500 sam-132

ple pulses through a Heidenhain ROD430 crank angle encoder, resulting in a133

system with a resolution of 0.72◦CA.134

The load points were chosen based on the operating points specified in the135

emission test cycle. In the IMO III emission cycles, the 75% and 100% load136

points have the highest weighting factors, 0.5 and 0.2. For this reason the focus137

of this paper lies on these points. The engine is rated 1326kW at 1000rpm: the138

100% load point. By using the propeller law [10] the 75% load point corresponds139

to 910rpm.140

3. Methodology141

3.1. Cylinder pressure pegging142

The relative in-cylinder pressures can be converted to absolute pressures in143

different ways. Three pegging options were evaluated:144

� pegging to IMP around BDC145

� pegging to Exhaust Manifold Pressure (EMP) around TDC146

� pegging during compression stroke using the polytropic index147

Due to the application of a Miller camshaft, pegging to IMP was discarded.148

It cannot be guaranteed that the cylinder charge pressure is equal to the mea-149

sured IMP when the intake valve closes before BDC due to pressure losses over150

the intake valve. Pegging to EMP was discarded due to the relatively large151

pressure fluctuations of the in-cylinder pressure trace around exhaust valve clo-152

sure (EVC). These fluctuations can be traced back to valve action close to the153

transducer. As a result, a compression pegging method was chosen for pressure154

referencing.155

In internal combustion engines, the process in the early compression stroke156

can be described as a polytropic process. The absolute pressure-volume relation157
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is given by158

log(pabs) = γ · log(V ) (1)

An iterative pegging algorithm was applied to the pressure traces during the159

compression stroke, as described in [11]. Two outer bounds for the pressure shift160

are chosen, ∆pmax and ∆pmin . The mean of these shifts is chosen as a first161

pressure offset approximation ∆p, which is applied to the pressure data early in162

the compression stroke. This approximation is fitted to a 2d-order polynomial163

regression164

log(prel + ∆p) = C1 · log(V )2 + C2 · log(V ) + C3 (2)

The sign of C1 determines whether ∆p is to be used in the next iteration as the165

new ∆pmax or ∆pmin in the next iteration. The use of equation 2 is repeated166

until C1 approaches zero. For the corresponding ∆p, the pegged in-cylinder167

process in the early compression stroke closely fits the linear relationship in168

equation 1.169

The pegging algorithm avoids having to use a fixed, thus estimated poly-170

tropic index for all test points, as has been used in previous work at ABC [12].171

3.2. Measuring EGR rate172

In order to correctly assess the influence of EGR on engine performance, an173

accurate determination of EGR% is needed. EGR% is defined as174

EGR% =
ṁEGR

ṁEGR + ṁair
· 100 [%] (3)

In the past, two techniques were used to calculate EGR%: the [O2]-method175

and the DMAF-method (Differential Mass Air Flow) [12, 13]. The [O2]-method176

was inaccurate presumably because of bad mixing at the measuring location in177

the inlet manifold. This caused a high variability between the measurements.178

For every operating point the DMAF method required a reference measure-179

ment without EGR at the same inlet manifold pressure and temperature as180

the considered EGR test point. With some assumptions, the EGR rate was181
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then determined with airflow measurements in the inlet. This method was very182

sensitive on the reference measurement and was very time-consuming.183

Therefore, an energy balance method was developed, using the energy trans-184

fer in the EGR cooler from the recirculated gases to the cooling water. The185

energy balance states186

ṁEGR =
ṁwater · cp,water ·∆Twater − ṁcond ·L

cp,EGR ·∆TEGR
[
kg

s
] (4)

where the second term ṁcond ·L is added to account for condensation of water187

vapor from the exhaust gas.188

On the water side mass flow and temperatures are measured and on the gas189

side, pyrometers and thermometers are used to measure the inlet and exhaust190

temperatures. Water heat capacity is taken as cp,water = 4.186 kJ/kgK. The191

measured variables in 4 have a relatively low variability yielding consistent re-192

sults. This might not be expected but in this application the mass flow rate193

from the exhaust gas in the EGR-cooler is high compared to an automotive194

application, which together with a high ∆TEGR (> 200K ± 5K) and ∆Twater195

(> 15K ± 1K) results in accurate EGR%. The heat exchange in the cooler at196

maximum EGR% is 298kW . The combined relative error on EGR% is 2.15%.197

The energy balance EGR% method has been compared to the previously198

used methods in Figure 2. The case of 100% load at 1000 rpm is considered for199

varying EGR%. NOx-emissions have been normalized relative to the emission200

value without EGR.201

The [O2]-method results in unrealistically high NOx reductions for small202

EGR% and has large measurement uncertainties for low EGR%. Since the [O2]203

is measured in the intake manifold, a possible explanation is insufficient mixing204

between the intake air and the recirculated exhaust gas at the [O2] measurement205

location. The DMAF method provides more realistic results but suffers from206

high uncertainties throughout the entire range, and the necessity of reference207

test points for each measurement.208

The cooler method has much smaller uncertainty intervals and produces a209

quasi-linear trend: decreasing NOx with increasing EGR%. This general trend210
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has been documented in multiple studies [14]. Other advantages include the211

use of inexpensive measuring equipment, low maintenance (no fouling of gas212

concentration probes) and the absence of reference measurements. The energy213

balance method is chosen as the preferred method for calculating the EGR% in214

this paper.215
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Figure 2: Comparison of EGR% methods, 100 % load, 1000 rpm

3.3. Heat Release Rate216

In-cylinder pressure data can be used to assess the effect of EGR on the217

apparent heat release rate (AHRR), cumulative heat release (HR) and mass218

fraction burned (MFB) in the combustion process. AHRR is defined as [15]:219

AHRR(θ) =
γ

γ − 1
·Pcyl(θ) ·

dV (θ)

dθ

+
1

γ − 1
·V (θ) ·

dPcyl(θ)

dθ
[
J

◦CA
]

(5)

In equation 5 γ = 1.34 is used, as advised in literature. HR is obtained by220

integration of the AHRR between IVC and EVO. MFB was calculated as the221

fraction of released heat between the minimum HR after SOI and maximum HR222
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before EVO.223

MFB(θ) =
HR(θ) −HRmin

HRmax −HRmin
[−] (6)

These two limits of HR mark the start and end of combustion. The definition224

relative to the minimum HR is necessary to account for the fuel evaporation225

effect on HR.226

4. Results227

4.1. Effects of EGR on the combustion process228

The recirculation of exhaust gases into the cylinder significantly changes229

the combustion process. The well-known effects of EGR include thermal effects,230

dilution effects and chemical effects [14, 16]. Figure 3 shows the influence of EGR231

on AHRR for a series of tests at 75% load, 910 rpm. As mentioned earlier, it has232

to be taken into account that in this setup, an increase in EGR is accompanied233

by a decrease in inlet manifold pressure as part of the exhaust flow is diverted234

from the main exhaust turbine, lowering compression pressure and IMP. This235

should be kept in mind when explaining observed trends, since the two variables236

EGR and IMP are always changing simultaneously.237

With increasing EGR% in the setup, an increase in ignition delay is observed238

which is especially clear when using Miller timing. This can be explained by the239

thermal effect of EGR. The larger heat capacity of the in-cylinder mixture (due240

to larger amounts of CO2 and H2O) under EGR operation lowers temperatures241

during compression, delaying the onset of ignition. The cooling due to the242

Miller timing has a large influence as can be seen from the standard valve243

timing, where this cooling is not present and ignition delay is almost unchanged.244

Also, the EGR dilution effect plays a role. The decreasing [O2] in the mixture245

increases ignition delay [17]. A final influence on the longer ignition delay is246

the accompanying lower IMP under EGR operation. The lower intake mass247

flow also results in lower compression pressures and temperatures. This was248

reported in previous research at ABC [12].249
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Figure 3: AHRR for changing EGR% and changing IVC at 75% load, 910 rpm

The height of the premixed peak is governed by two opposing effects [18].250

Firstly, the lower global O2-concentration would suggest a decrease in premixed251

combustion. On the other hand, the longer ignition delay provides a longer252

mixing time for the injected fuel before ignition. Thus a larger amount of fuel253

can be burned in the premixed phase. From Figure 3 it is clear that the latter254

effect is dominant in this setup, resulting in a higher premixed AHRR peak with255

increasing EGR%.256

The majority of the fuel is burned in the second combustion stage, the257

diffusion combustion. The intensity of the diffusion combustion just after TDC258

is lowered with increasing EGR%. The same thing happens when using Miller259

valve timing, it lowers the intensity of the diffusion combustion in comparison to260

standard valve timing. This gives rise to lower temperatures in the first part of261

the diffusion combustion. The higher heat capacity of the mixture under EGR262

operation also lowers the temperature. Further down the stroke, the AHRR263

drops slower when increasing the EGR%. A larger part of fuel is combusted264
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further away from TDC. The calculated MFB angles for Miller timing and265

various EGR% are shown in Figure 4. In this figure the MFB90-line represents266

the angle where 90% of the fuel is burned. Similar remarks apply to the other267

lines. Combustion phasing is retarded under EGR and Miller operation and268

total combustion duration, defined by MFB5-MFB90, is increased. Both effects269

are expected to have a negative influence on BSFC.
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Figure 4: MFB angles at 75% load, 910 rpm, Miller timing

270

4.2. NOx emissions271

The NOx emissions for the standard and Miller camshaft configurations are272

compared at 75% load, 910 rpm in Figure 5. The highest NOx value (standard273

valve timing, no EGR) was used as the reference value. To compare the cylinder274

filling the excess air factor λ is shown on a second axis. λ is calculated according275

to equation 7 where Ls represents the stoichiometric air-to-fuel ratio. Only fresh276

air is taken into account in this calculation.277

λ =
ṁair,intake

ṁfuel ·Ls
[−] (7)
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The previously mentioned linearly decreasing trend in NOx with increasing278

EGR% is present in both configurations. The maximum EGR% is limited by the279

main turbine maximum inlet temperature. For the Miller camshaft this results280

in a maximum of 22% EGR, with the standard camshaft over 25% EGR was281

reached. This can be explained by the better cylinder filling with the standard282

camshaft, due to its longer intake time. The better filling is represented by the283

higher excess air factor. The total amount of mixture in the cylinder has a larger284

capacity to absorb heat, resulting in lower exhaust temperatures. However, the285

larger intake mass also results in higher peak pressures. Since the turbocharger286

has been optimized for use with EGR and Miller camshaft, excessive boost287

pressures are encountered when operating with the standard camshaft at high288

load, even when applying EGR. The turbine wastegate has to be used to keep289

the combustion pressures below the engine limits. The minimum EGR% with290

standard camshaft without having to use the wastegate is 14%. The break in291

the excess air factor trend for the 0% EGR point with the standard camshaft,292

reflects the use of the wastegate.293

When comparing each case to its own respective NOx value without EGR,294

relative reductions up to 70% are reported for both cases. However, for the295

Miller camshaft the relative reductions are larger for similar EGR%. Similar296

maximum NOx reductions are obtained throughout the entire load range.297
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Figure 5: NOx emissions and air factor at 75% load, 910 rpm

4.3. BSFC/NOx trade-off298

The BSFC for the test points 100% and 75% load is shown in Figure 6. The299

lowest BSFC value (75% load, Miller timing, no EGR) is used as a reference300

value. For the 100% load point the wastegate must be enabled when using the301

standard camshaft, thus biasing the BSFC of the standard operation. When302

using Miller on 100% load, the wastegate must not be used, this results in303

a higher efficiency and lower BSFC. The use of the wastegate lowers overall304

efficiency greatly, since less energy is recovered from the exhaust gases.305

From Figure 6 it is clear that the relative BSFC penalty is severe, espe-306

cially for the Miller configuration. The BSFC increase with EGR% tends to be307

quadratic. The main cause for the rise in BSFC with increasing EGR% is the308

effect of EGR on combustion phasing, as discussed earlier.309
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The trade-off between BSFC and NOx emission for 75% and 100% load is310

shown in Figures 7 and 8. For the considered test points, the standard camshaft311

has a more favorable location, as long as the use of the wastegate is avoided.312

We find that a BSFC penalty of 5% provides a NOx reduction of more than313

50% at the 75% load operating point using Miller timing.314
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4.4. UHC and CO emissions315

The influence of EGR on combustion is also visible in the emission of partial316

oxidation products. From literature, UHC, CO and PM are expected to increase317
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due to lower maximum combustion temperatures in the expansion stroke and318

incomplete combustion. Figure 9 shows the measured specific emissions of CO319

and UHC as a function of EGR%. A comparison between the Miller and the320

standard camshaft is made.321

Figure 9 shows a strong increase in CO emissions with increasing EGR.322

When operating with the standard camshaft, CO emission is increasing, mainly323

due to the temperature and dilution effects of EGR. The rise of CO is much324

more severe with Miller timing. This can be explained as follows: the lower325

intake mass with the Miller setup (also visible in Figure 5) and lower com-326

pression temperatures (due to the shorter actual compression stroke) result in327

lower peak pressure and temperature during combustion. Lower peak pressures328

were observed experimentally, with differences up to 25 bar when compared to329

standard valve timing and approximately the same EGR%, both for load points330

100% and 75%. Lower peak pressures and temperatures prohibit complete oxi-331

dation of CO to CO2. Also, the lower λ under Miller operation and the dilution332

effect of EGR both lower [O2], while a high [O2] is favorable for oxidation of333

CO.334

With the Miller camshaft, UHC emission tends to drop for increasing EGR335

rate. Specific UHC emission is seen to be relatively constant for standard valve336

timing. The decrease in UHC emissions is opposed to what is expected from337

literature.338

no EGR max EGR

Miller 788 K 923 K

Standard 783 K 813 K

Table 3: Exhaust temperatures 75% load, 910 rpm

The UHC emission behavior in the two setups can be explained by the ob-339

served exhaust temperature regimes. Exhaust temperatures with Miller timing340

are higher than with standard timing, and increase in both setups with increas-341

ing EGR%, see Table 3. These observations can be traced back to the combus-342
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tion phasing: EGR and Miller timing both retard the combustion, increasing343

combustion further down the expansion stroke, thus increasing the probability344

for oxidation of HC further down the stroke.345

For the standard timing, the change of temperature regimes is not able to346

significantly alter the combustion of fuel in the late expansion stroke. No clear347

trend is visible for UHC emissions.348

The observed behavior of CO and UHC emission suggests that combustion349

temperatures, even with EGR, are high enough to ensure the onset of combus-350

tion of virtually all fuel droplets, but is inadequate for complete combustion.351
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Figure 9: UHC and CO emissions at 75% load, 910 rpm

4.5. PM emissions352

Under EGR operation, an increase of PM emissions is expected due to the353

lower temperatures in the high-temperature part of the combustion. These lower354

temperatures prevent soot oxidation, resulting in a large net soot emission from355

the engine. The decrease in [O2] also impedes soot oxidation.356

Generally, it is to be expected that PM increases at lower loads [19]. At357

lower loads the injection pressures of the mechanical injection system decrease,358
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lowering atomization and penetration of the fuel, these are necessary to avoid359

local rich zones.360

Figure 10 shows the PM emission at 100% load, 1000 rpm and 75% load,361

910 rpm. All measurements use the PM value at 0 EGR%, standard camshaft,362

as reference.
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Figure 10: PM emissions at 75% load, 910 rpm and 100% load, 1000 rpm

363

The observed trend of PM under EGR operation is similar to the one for364

CO. The quadratic increase of PM emission with increasing EGR is expected.365

The relative position of PM emissions at full load in respect with 75% load is366

as expected.367

However, with the standard camshaft, PM emissions only start to increase at368

higher EGR%. The high boost and corresponding combustion pressures result in369

higher temperatures during the combustion, allowing for better soot oxidation.370

It is seen in Figure 10 that for the standard camshaft, the PM emission at371

full load is comparable to the PM at 75% load for measurements up to 15372

EGR%. PM at full load exceeds PM at 75% load, contrary to expectations373

from literature. The main reason for this behavior can be found in the use374

of the turbine bypass. Boost pressure has to be limited to prevent excessive375
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combustion pressures. Comparable boost pressures over the entire EGR range376

are observed at 100% load and for EGR% up to 17 % at 75% load. This results in377

comparable soot oxidation. The boost pressures also result in combustion with378

higher temperatures and pressures when operating with the standard camshaft,379

explaining the lower PM emissions of this configuration.380

5. Summary & recommendations381

The effects of EGR operation on a modified ABC test engine were investi-382

gated. The use of a high-pressure cooled EGR loop gives a linear decrease in383

NOx-emissions with increasing EGR%. Reductions of up to 70% of NOx were384

attained at different loads. The greatest NOx reduction could be achieved with385

Miller timing, due to expansion cooling.386

However, the application of EGR has a significant influence on BSFC and the387

emissions of CO and PM. The emission of UHC is not negatively influenced by388

EGR application, contrary to the results of most studies performed on smaller389

engines. Operation with the standard camshaft offers possibilities for higher fuel390

economy. Under EGR operation, a certain BSFC corresponds to a lower NOx391

level compared to using the Miller timing. Also, CO and PM emissions are much392

lower throughout the entire load region, due to higher volumetric efficiency.393

Using the standard camshaft, an injection retardation could lower the NOx394

emissions somewhat further. There will be a penalty for fuel consumption, but395

a relatively large buffer of BSFC compared to Miller operation is present. Also,396

retarding injection would lower combustion pressures, somewhat reducing the397

need for large amounts of turbine bypass with the wastegate.398

The focus in this work was put on the high load effects of EGR, because399

of the high weighing factors of these load points in emission cycle calculations.400

However, EGR also presents difficulties under low load operation where CO and401

PM emissions are high. A technique to address the low load issues is using a402

common rail injection system. Higher available injection pressures, independent403

of load, and the use of a post-injection to address CO and PM emissions are then404
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possible. An injection advance during low load operation would raise combustion405

pressures and shorten combustion duration, lowering the emissions of CO and406

PM, while increasing efficiency.407

In the current engine setup, the turbocharger is not suited for combination408

with the standard camshaft. Utilizing a Variable Geometry Turbine (VGT) or409

two-stage turbo-charging would enable a wider operating region.410

A new accurate method was developed to measure EGR% based on the411

energy balance in the EGR cooler. A combined relative error of 2.2% is achieved.412

Previous methods were unreliable presumably because of bad mixing at the413

measurement location, or inaccurate operator actions. This method is fool-414

proof and uses simple sensors that do not require extensive maintenance.415

From the results presented in this paper, it can be concluded that the EGR416

system is an essential part of an engine concept in order to fulfill IMO Tier417

III NOx requirements. However, further investigation is needed to address its418

inherent drawbacks. The application of a common rail system will be the next419

important step in the optimization of this engine concept, together with careful420

matching of turbo-charging and the engine.421
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Symbols and abbreviations429

ABC Anglo Belgian Corporation

AFR Air to Fuel Ratio

(A)TDC (After) Top Dead Center

AHRR Apparent Heat Release Rate

(B)BDC (Before) Bottom Dead Center

CA Crank Angle

DMAF Differential Mass Air Flow

EGR Exhaust Gas Recirculation

EMP Exhaust Manifold Pressure

EPA US Environmental Protection Agency

HD Heavy Duty

HR Cumulative Heat Release

IMO International Maritime Organization

IMP Inlet Manifold Pressure

λ Excess Air Factor

Ls Stoichiometric air-to-fuel ratio

MFB Mass Fraction burned

PM Particulate Matter

SOI Start of Injection

UHC Unburned HydroCarbons
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